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Cut Flowers Ayers * hM A food of driving, he decided to accept meant "social extinction, which is m| , — 
a position with Mr. Boggs, the but- held to be a terrible thing in Eng RSBlSFIlSWS
cher. land and all other well regelated

He called it a 'billet' when he wrote countries. One of hie brothers had 
to his mother about it. He used the same thing. All his arguments 
large, vague terms, and avoided all and entreaties were useless. Reggy 
trying details. And lady Claudia said the same thing over and over 
Bohum, as she dwelt in the damp ex- and ever again.
elusiveness of Eudgeleigh Towers, ‘What am l? A black sheep. 1 
gloried in her son's manly indepen- don't count. The only thing I've 
dene*. got brains enough for is the army,

•Dear Reginald, ' she said, T always and, 1 can't afford that. I bate the 
knew be would bring honor and dia sea. I'd rather break stones on tne 
dinetkm to the tiohung in spite of road than go into their God forsaken 
everything; but 1 fear he has hia banks. f‘ve never been taught to 

do anything. The only thing I'm 
any 'good at is horses—horses and
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By laU A. I

Healing PowersDAVISON BROS.,
-i-yiix*. *

HuIjNoription price $ ft 00 a year

Newsy communication* from 41 parts 
these 

of the day

Vkaee OM —r— which mfuM to ylwld to any other treatment •ro eured toy Dr. Ohaao^ <Ointment*
ot- 1U For coughs, colds, bronchitis, 

•sthma, west throats, west 
lung*; consumption, like 
Ayer'* Cherry Pectoral.

S»*"1 «f* S?A?wm’aî*ï,
tipr. book author, are on every boa.

' 'Mawning, Stanley!'
^ ‘ 'Mawning, Spencer ! Ripping

Haven't seen Reggy

r, which was a land possessed of all 
► guide book virtues under the sun, 

none of the actual drawbacks.
ver,' the pamphlet concluded, 

society of the whole district is 
Bstuily select and congenial to per 

£» of good family. WfÊÊM 
This advertisement, then, account 
for three-quarters of the population 

6 other quarter being Canadian,
14 fet-S-W 3ÊBW**.
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ÆfSBÊ
ttttttjssttr*
t inued^and charged for until otherwise

Debeription
‘Ra ther ! 

around, have ypp?’
‘No. I say, is it true?*
i&Nillh wJàât.J.wuul to Odd out.

-A* _Cherry 
|0eet or

SP
«MJ. K. Noua nom, W.ltha

urdmaiy amwpt* Wa* po.cn of Dr. 
Ckue s Otouneui arc mify mcncUoui. 
salt rheum cad itching skin diseases »h,vk seem 
to defy th« skill of phytoston, arc befyg 
thoroughly and peruiansoüy cured by tu 
Chase's Ointment.

i this city we have had 
«derful results from the 
*ld spray in such 
ave been so intoxicated 
uld not stand upon their 
»g placed under a cold 

». have 
>f it perfectly sober, ex 
du have wrought a mir 
dimes such men have 
i gathered in other poor 
hat the same might be

1

g\jtlV‘'k°toT S.Sf “SJ «SS
father's prowl, fiery spirit, that brooks 
no control. ' And she sighed happily. 

M-------------------- and Miss Ho- —^ "• „ pauied the voices, and ting .ia few hm
3». But it wasn’t. Stanley was sealed on

top of a load of cabbage, which he was 
driving with a distinguished air, to 
the railway station, and he 
overalls, a grey flannel shift, a large #f the field that thrive so indifierently 
red cotton handkerchief around his in colonial soil—the variety known 
neck, and an enormous cow-breakfast •» the common, or garden, lord's son. 
hat. He revelled in neglige costumes When British papas with super- 
which shows that he had been used fluous eons on their hands read a 
all his life to elaborate toilettes. Just pamphlet, it appealed to them very 
now he was particularly well dressed strongly. They thought it just the 
on account of going into town. In thing for Harold And Bertie and 
fact, Spencer, whose family name was tecey, who, for one reason or another, 
Somerset, thought that bis friend were debarred from entering theanuy, 

king remarkably chic this Me navy, or the church The climate 
morning. For one thing, his rope was undoubtedly healthy, they could 
suspenders fastened with clothes pins not «pend much money in the 
were not visible, nor were his cow- try. there were evidently enough of 
hide boots laced with white string, th«ir pwn countrymen in the district 
and be had a real pocket handkerchief to keep their accents in a decent state 
not an oatmeal sack nor a salt bag of repair, and it was a long way oil, 
ripped up. Really, Stanley was get the very edge of the most westerly 
ting quite foppish. Province of Canada. By the roast

Spencer himself had the honor of hetf 0,d flogland, it was good ! U 
driving a number of large milk cans would do! 
which he collected from the farms Communication, therefore, 
along the road and brought in every Ubllshed hurriedly between the pa 
day to the Barrington creamery. Pas *od '* reliable man who under 
He was attired in sbepherp-plaid t0°k the education of farm pupils, ’ 
knickers, golf stockings of the most and *° due course, Harold, Bertie and 
violent description, low shoes with Cecey arrived. Then they chopped 
enormous buckles, shooting jacket, lhe man‘s wood, looked after his 
and a fierce sombrero. He was tall horsea, dug his potatoes, milked his 
and dark and very handsome in a coWs» w«4ed his garden—in abort, 
lazy, bored-to-eaUnction way. They did all they could to make life as 
both looked as if they were masquer- PfofMlt as possible for him-and paid 
adiug, end might have stepped out of kirn °#« hundred pounds her annum 
the dtoi u* of some comic opera. for tfoe privilege Spencer and Stan- 

And they were àbout es far from ley belonged to this misguided brother 
Piccidilly as they cquld possibly be, *»ooit. They were very nice young 
for the road upon which they passed ®eo The»r only cr% consisted in 
wound along the face of a tree-covered be*c<l younger sons, which, after all, 
cUfi, against which the breakers of I really wasn't their lauit.

boasted a lord, a baronet, a good many 
retired army and navy men and an 
overwhelming number of those lilies

the tripe and sausages. | TH» t.™t Vay
Miro Boggs was utterly hopeless, Spencer, disconsolately 

from a social standpoint, incnrabfe ‘None of them at home have' any 
like an use lor me. They hate me because

„ _ -----..... ,— FfafaWi Em,
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To protea you against Imiutioty 
»t.a signature oi Dr. A. W. C hute', the 
receipt book author, are vu every btu.

$10 REWARD I /
blue

plebeian, in fact. She 
animated bologna sausage—the large they ve always got to make the beat 
red kind—in expression, coloring and 
figure. Even the faint odor of garlic 
was not missing. Her Christian 
name was Eliza, but the parental and 
commonly accepted version ol it 
was Lizcr, which was not Christian,

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 

sly broken, 
rd for ir.fr

of me before people. I'm ‘abroad 
yen know.’ and he laughed, but not 
very pleasantly.

•Ve#,’ he continued, with a capital 
imitation o* a lady "s voice, 'the dear They had never been brought face to 
boys have all turned out so well, face with the thing itself. But let 
Percival is in the Gnards ; Ernest gets •daer, one of their own kind, surprise 
his command next year—he's our them into exclamation* of wonder t 

New ! . ‘

ueportiallMis ol cold water act as a 
larm to every part of the 
a and enable the nerve

are malicious si?. ms?Kn!i3r^x»rss.we offer the 
onuation that 

the conviction of thetinue is received and 41 arrears are paid 
in full. ; .

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate price#.

All poet masters and news agents are 
authorised ageuta of the Auaoun for the 
purpaee of receiving sub^ripAions, i»ut 
receipts for same are only given from the 

■ of publication.

above rewar 
will lead to 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

w above the depressing THE MIDLAND
railway oo.

! »88sj|
I**Wr*5oJa*w et 7,00 *' *rri,e *“ Windsor

f the alcohol. Immed 
wiug the application of 
r it be a cold sheet pack, 
b, or a cold showei bath, 
ons should be placed to 
1 the patient should be 
ubbed with a dry towel 
tote vigorous reaction.- 
trance Cause.

but very heathenish. Barring these 
considerations, she was not at all a 
bad sort; at any rate, she was ‘sober 
and industrious, ' and she had a heart.

It you had asked Miss Boggs what 
constituted perfect happiness, which, 
of course no sane person would, she 
would h%ve told you that it was to 
wear an enormous velvet picture hat 
— royal blue preferred—laden with 
nodding plumes—and a diess lavishly 
decorated wUh plush and saucer-like 
button:, «lien to sit Well up toward 
the front at church, or at some fpnc 
tion given by the Sisters ol Rebecca 
or the True Blues, of which societies 
she was a prominent member, (loin’t
’lodge, ' was her chief diversion. _ ‘^plcmtid, splendid ', George ! 
Reggie used to twit her about the You’ve got it down pretty fine."' And 
goat and ask her hpw she liked being he wiped the tears from hts eyes, 
tossed in a blanket, and she thought 'I’ve heard them get off that yarn 
him 'terrible comical. ' lu Rebecca myself. Great Scott ! Funniest 
and True Bine circles she passed as a thing I ever heard in my life 1 Say 
great clip' apd 'an awful one to cut such a sweet, spiritual boy,’ again, 

up;' so it was evident that Miss Boggs I always loathed Frapcis. ' 
possessed a strong vein of facetious Reggy said it, and he went into 
ness. fresh spasms.

Perhaps that was what attracted • By Jove ! You ought lo ve gone 
Reggie; or it may have been because <>n the stage You'd make Dan Leoo 
ski thought him 'a lovely genTman ' 8jt Up/
Nobody could understand why he Then Reggy would be agite serious 

mm* tp l*. UtiMta* hnn ll.ked !?'• or l“k ?" f°r lM* W1.ik!

s.ta kep' tc.k“i ‘'7* “
therf was another element to be found ^ 7 Now
in B,r,inglon society. They died ke“ b°l 7“ 
thems.lv,, Th. Bl.ck on' .'i lh«‘ may h»«= been the rcaion.
none of them e,pKted to to V"y ,ikdï " ““
Bngi,,,., for some lime. Ptohahly on **£
SllLÏtsÏÏJT foU-Ll .he rive, she had kep.
.. TJ . n °dr?' him a very nice chicken pie that

n y , ^T*e,r, 1 lH‘ nigh.-he asked he, to me,,, him
wdd end had done allots of pec J „kt for fc?WOrse.
pie and ihmgs. They OKd to abu« ,od ^ ,et „„ ont k
.KngliBii prejudices and hn8l,sh prim- how_sai,, .y?s
ness by the hour, but they all swore . ", ■. , D. ... . . ‘I’m not much good, Reggy ex-by Dan Ivena and The Pink Un. , . . ... t», .. . . . , plained. To a bit of an ass, youNow, the greatest of these was f
Heavy too».

Reggy drove the butcher, cart, and . ““7““ qUi‘e

W. a livip* protest againat the popn. ,„c inqeirlU.
er bel, elI that a peers, on >. a alway. . bu ofan ropc.tocl

too tired to work. Every day, . . . ,,
through all sorts of weather, he took YO“do“ T ' rL _
the chops and the rout, he bul °b' no *be r,|,l,cd' "r>' cb“r
.teak 1 the uuu^u V, ontfo ^ ‘ d»“;' "-i'|'d-' . .
sounds, with great style and dash. ** * * *?' ,‘b™; bouor bn|gb,, „
He was lightly built and had a boo Ho“or bn«bl' sbe rcPe“ed ,,ler
sey face. Not that he looked a horse, 
but he had tbe sort of face that goes 
with horsey clothes, and he dressed 
accordingly. The men used to chaff 
him about it

‘Hello, Reggy,' they would say,
'going to the meet? ’

•No, with it, dealt boy ! Ha ! Ha l 
Only the difference ol a vowel, you 
know ! Rather neat, that, what? '

Acbdia BLBtrraic Light Co.

Leslie R Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

sailor boy, >oti know ; and deai 
Francis has taken holy orders. Such h l® !1 they said indifferently,
a sweet, spiritual boy !' turning away. Bjt when Liza's

And Reggy? ! used to like Reg beck was turned they look another 
gy,‘ (He was the lady visitor now ) %U*ck stealthy look at the photo- 

‘ 'Oh Reggy‘s abroad. He travels 1iraPk to see how her hair was done» 
a great deal. He's in Canada now, I-izer another card up her 
where it's always so cold, you know. s,e^e-
I think he shoots polar bears a good ' t hat * the dress she wore to Ike 
deal. He enjoys the Indians and all Queen'S drawiu1 room when she kfea- 
that sort of thing. He’s fond of ad cd the Queen's hand. Vutry stylish, 
ventures don't you know. ' ain't ahe?'

Spencer shrieked with delight at 1 he Lfidy Rebeccas said she wasn't 
his irresistable facial expression and ^ looking; kind ol spiritless, 
the rapid changes In his dulcet tones Jt1tou8tl' not much ffU up about her.

But secretly they were very much 
impressed, and said when they got 
outside, how well Liscr had done for 
herself And so red complected too, 
they would finish, T just wonder at

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Dmcg House, 8.00 a. m. to 8 30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows ;
For Halifax arid Windsor close at 6.35

Express west close at 8.4$ a., m. 
Express east close at 4.30 p. m. 
Kuutville close at 6.10 p, m.

G so. V. Rank, Poet ÿfaater.
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?es, we’re going to move

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D„rst.
rt the climate there may 
i your wife, 
wouldn’t dare, 

te little baby ! exclaim 
learted old lady 
or girl ?’ 

lecided yet,' replied the 
•Pop and mein a still 

r a name for it.'
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H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.

Office ; Two 
Traininâ HaU.

doors east of Manual 
Telephone No. 5.QHU*CH*S.

the
Baftut Chuboh.—Rev. L. D. Morre, 

Paator. Services : Sunday, preach 
mg at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ;. 
Sunday School at 8.30 p. m. B, Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Mi, sionary Aid Society meet* on Wed 
neaday fuflowingthe first Sunday ia the

at 3.30 p. m. AU sente free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome etrangers.

20 YEARS
edern Days. In the business of__________

it !'
if Doing Things Have 
■ally Changed SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES QOLD' SILVERNfcKEL
From $1.25 upward.

On a certain English mail day, 
Reggie was waiting hia turn at tbe 
wicket. There was nothing for him, 
not even a Pink 'Un. His people 
very seldom found time to write to 
the family scapegrace, end he 
thougt of it with some bitter new He 
was getting into his cart, when the 
telegraph operator waved a yellow 

-jt wnuldL^10^^

>F SCIENCE HAS MADE 
ADVANCEMENT THAN 

*■ MEDICINE—THOU 
I.IVB8 TBO

BV MODERN 
HSCOVEB1BS.

pMKsavnuAM GatieoH.-ttev. E. M. 
Dill, B, D., Pastor, St. Andrew'eOhurch, 
WolflUle ; Public Worship every Sundcy 

m- Sunday 
r Meeting on 

Chalwer/H

OF
ÎKD . »4 d 7 p.

Û ». IQ. Prayer 
at 7 .30 e. -su

at

Wjk][i developed as rs 
w; quarteLpf a cd 
eof medicine,’ aaitf*' 
ractitioner recently. 
f the most striking 
ress is in the treat- 

In the old days it 
opening a vein and 
out was a cure for 
he utter fallacy of 

; discovered after a 
e symptoms of the 
ed and the blood dis 
also has been shown 
actice, for, though 

1 time, tbe symptoms 
tbe cause is not re 
isease is worse tlfas 

root of the diooee 
ackcd, and the most 
opment of modern 
1 as been in discover 
cases this lies in the 
blood. If the blood 
-, tbe nerves and vi 
lot receive then 
the system becomes 

0 a condition to fa- 
mild up the blood, 
out nerves and you 

;. When the cause 
is gone the disease

>f the truth of this is 
A. M. Tuckev 
o says:—T do not 
Id have become of 
been for Dr. Wil 

is. My blood seemed 
to water, and I was

‘1*.j. p; .herMn■v
rage, and
rhythmic, crooning sound; where, 
looking westwaad, you felt an 
powering sense of space—of being on 

■ lhe edge of the last bit of land in tbe 
world—for above and around and be
yond, and still further beyond, stretch
ed only blue sky and trackless ocean.

Against the northern skyline, 
shrouded in mist, rose Mount Hope, 

bsped, almost over shaddowed 
by the stupendous height ol Mount 
Vigilant, whose hoary head bore with 
majestic patience tbe rains and snows 
that marked the passing of the years. 
Following the road» flanked by tall 
firs, hemlocks and cedars, you came 
suddenly upon a lily-fringed lake 
like a great sapphire set in pearls, 
lying at the foot of a Rocky mountain. 
Further on were glimpses of another 
wide stretch of ocean, broken only by 
a group of small tree-grown islands, 
bright splashes of red and gold in the 
blue of the far-flashing waters.

Barrington was tbe centre of an 
aristocratic district on tbe coast of 
British Columbia. It was advertised 
extensively in England as a rich 
faiming and mining country with un
rivalled sporting facilities—the shoot
ing and fishing were really unsur
passed—where tired officers and gen
tlemen ’3 sons-younger sons, poor, 
ubiquitous younger sons !-whose in
comes were inadéquate to the style of 
living which their positions descend
ed at home, could not only pass their 
days in comfort, and pleasure, but 
stand a very good chance of amasing 
wealth aiid eventually becoming a 
power in the newly opened up conn-

mes gently, with a >t straigRl ài stayed at home atm 
married the right sort of a girl, had 
all the ‘marriage has been arranged 
and will shortly take place’ business 
in The Morning Post, and all the rest 
of it. But it was always drilled into 
me that I was only* second son and 
didn't count. As long as I keep out 
of their way that's all they want and 
that’s what I intend to do. '

— 1 I 1 —J Oeo. F.,
Johnson, Pastor. Service# on the 6ab- 
bsth at 11 ». pi. and 7 p. m Sabbath 
School »t 10 o'clock, a. m Prayer Mi

.10. All
the «eats are free and étrangère welcomed 

h, preach
ing at 3 p. m. mi the Sabbath, a «Sprayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdayh.

OHDROH Of ENfltXND.

Optician anu'diieweller.
it from the man and tore it open. 

‘Good God I* he exclaimed.
He wiped the perspiration from hid 

forehead and read it again. The 
message ran, Father and Pcrceival 
drowned while yachting yesterday. 
Return immediately. ’

‘Pooi beggars ! he said very sober
ly- Hard luck !'

Suddenly an amazed look came in
to his eyes, and he caught his breath, 

Reginald, by Jove I Good 
God ! Who'd have thought it V 

He looked at the parcels still to be 
delivered in his cart. Then he 
thought of Liter, and gave a long, 
low whistle. He bailed a boy who 
was passing.

I say, take the cart round this 
rooming, will you?’ and he threw 
him a dollar.

X

what of the future ?
Do You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort Îm. John's Pabish Chuboh, or Hoarps 

—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. 11». ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 s. m. Matins every Sunday 11 s.

Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong. »«0 p. na, Special services 
Ul idvwit, Umt tie, by optics in 

li. Sunday School, 10 a. m. : Super
'll sqd teacher of Bible Class, the

seats free, Strangers heartily wel

lise. B. F. Dixon, Rector.
Erterjw-*- -

Sunday of each month.

ont of your death do 
the comforts you can

you wish your family to enjoy in wnne degree 
now provide for them!

Then you wouldn’t—?’ Spencer 
hesitated. He didn't quite like to 
finish, but Reggie understood.

‘Oh, Lord, no ! What you marry 
in the colonics yoq can never bring 
home. But hanged if I let their 
beast y snobbishness interfere with 
my aflairs She's a nice little girl, 
even if she isn ’t a lady, and straight 
as a die, and wliaris more she thinks 
an awful lot ol me ; so its no use 
saying anything more, old man. Be 
sides I've given hei my word.’

Of course they were married, and 
they seemed very happy in the little 
house down the road that papa Boggs 
gave them for a wedding present. 
Lizcr was a good housekeeper and 
everything was spick and span 
There was a row of photographs on 
the parlor mantel-piece, arranged in 
a straight line, according to size, like 
a regimental drill, just below the 
Graphic Supplement, pictures of the 
King and (jueen in coronation robes, 
and Mrs Reggy used to entertain her 
callers with descriptions of the origi

IF SO tUb? îtoYAI, fVlMmÜ I.IKE INSUIUNCK CO.•Mii,

TO-DAY you are in good health BUT

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHF T.

General Agent

. h

FXT K.D02ST,
Wolfvllle, N. S.

He went for a long.walk and smok
ed a good many cigarettes. On his 
way back lie went into the telegraph 
office and filled up a blank form. He 
read it over and then put it in his 
pocket and went home.

Lizer was setting the table for din* 
ucr- tilie bad on a very becoming 
black and white cotton dress, and her 
hair was neat. He looked at her
long and critically._________

•Liza’, be said, suddenly, 
‘you're fond of me, areÎKt you?'

You bet I am,’ responded Lizet 
with great feeling. I think you're 
just grand. Why, I'd just die if 
anything happened to you,’ and 
she beamed on him.

•Well, it's all right, then,' he 
said slowly, and ilia eyes were very 
serious, almost wistful.

He took his cap and went up the 
road, back to the telegrapir ofike. 
A blistering heat hung over the

'That one at the end -4b, o„ .1* 5S". £ WSVE £h&2
the grand plumes and the veil and wind that swept the powdery roads 
the long trail—that’s tbe Hon'r'ble and bent the tree tops.
Evelyn Something or Other Her He tore up the message in hi* name's on the bach. C-h*.»»., ’SSS^Sl. ^ ‘,“I

d-l-v. and its pronounced Marsh bank a bargain's a bargain. ' he mut-
—I think its Mqrshbank. It's what- tered. JIauged it I'll throw the 

girl over now. She's worth the 
whole bunch of them anyhow. '

Ik filled up another blank fbrnt, 
differently, and handed it to the 
telegraph operator.

Toe instrument began to click •» 
he walked out of the dingy office in
to the dazzling sunshine, and went 
along tbe road to the little 
where Lizcr was waiting din him. 6

F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolf ville Coal & Lumber Co.,■ T*s Tz»BR*zcL*.-Mr. N. Craudril. him.
Reggy had committed himself. 
Your pa's kind of high up, ain't 

he?* She remarked, as they turned 
toward tbe village lights.

‘Br—yes—something like that.' 
He shivered slightly in spite of him-

tStNMNAL DK ALANS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Also Brick, Clapboards, Sbinges, Sheathing,

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

neewrs non

The UOWIiEB FERTIUZER OO..
BOSTON.

Hard and Soft Wood
St. G Bonus's Louas, A V. & A M., 

meet» et their Ball on the second Friday 
of each month et 7.30 o’clock. $ell.

He was tifent the rest of the way 
Thome. Perhaps he was thinking of 

I ^— Lady Claudia, as she kissed him
. |le waa alwaya very pleased when soch , ,ong. |„ng timc
hey .skedbm, atout the meet which ,„d ^ y alw.y, „„,cmh,r

“hei frequently did, j«.t to obhge lllat u _____________
him, as it gave him ail opportunity to 
respond so fittingly. He was very 
proud of his unvarying reply. The 
only thing that grieved him was that 
he couldn t write home about it, The 
Fudgeleigh Towers people weren't 
very good at jokes, as a rule, but it had 
been a custom in the family since 
the days of Rufus the Red for each 
male of tbe senior branch to make 
one joke during hia lifetime, and that
lasted for nearly a generation. It “Thanks awf'lly,' said Reggy in 

action of kidney», was most unfortunate that Reggy's hia low, earnest voice. He could
Dr. Chaao'» Kidney- should be of such an extremely pro make yon believe anything with

• proper^ working"ofbe iersioua! character. He often ponder- t Mat voice. ‘It’s awf'lly good of
gestive eyetem. cd over it, and tried to transpose it, you, I'm sure, but I'm afraid I

Oetotial»*-" iSïïÏÏii but‘ it »«« «hoppy; coaWo't, really. Voa aee. driving
Iwhahl*'•«,.» "t heavy haulm., an be „h«, 1 b.ga„ 1„ u.. Dr. Ch^.V Ki.l,.'. ,. worse, It was butcher «hop. But so
JiUlii. it lie-naZ pnewt rliut Hill Liver PilU. 1 had been a great Sufferer r.CSt. Oh, the pity of it !

, . rile m u who Lwy Harnw* hum is «I- from constipatioo and stomach trouble
Pmaja/I II flhviftilA Wiiy” '"‘riMicd with fife In i gain. Each and was weak and run down in strengtK. Rvgffy said it didt matter what he
ireU n- S HïïBtte ' l^“aîfiyd^Lgd^;,t2ÏÏSÎC7toHe conmdered work

j? _A_ I IST T E3 -R poim^pMfy ! aometbing. Hearing of many being cuied 'a *°rm »«pul»ive Sttd >QW and sll
v*r va by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills I began Jobe looked alike to him. but as he Everybody thought it a dreadful
•Y HI. Itegan, uil bad h””-10 snot, hmaell-atouey eutaaglumwl Sprouar. w.e»fti«ular

NESS MAKES ; treatment until l was-cured of constipation OB several occasions through delayed was,very much worked qp about it.
................. . ------— «»d my Stomach wa» restored to » healthy , remittances, ht felt one day tbe stjr- He and Reggy used tàÿsy together

HOI bFa TQ JL*ÎT. enUral/c^e ',m»8 higher nature, which ended in their pinafore days Tmd he knew
... a _ w. Cha~-a Kidney Over l’ili», on. pill iu a g, lui delcrminatlou to aeek em all about the Bohuua. He waa not a Her callers bad Ttod at such doing.
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•They’re his people, ’ she wpuld say 
proudly.

'Good fend, Lizer, we kin see that 
ourselves ! They wouldn’t be yours,’ 
the Lady Rebeccas and True Blues 
would answer with all tbe candor of 
sisterhood.

À. I AM i Sob, Papa Boggs was so pleased with 
the contemplated alliance that be 
offered to take Reggy into partner
ship.
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Constipation end 
Stomach Trouble

Sashes. Doors, Mouldings, l/V
00*0

‘It'll give you some kind of stand
ing in the place,' he said ‘111 put 
your name onto tbe sign right 
alongsi Je my own. Boggs fit Bob un'll 
go vurry well together—the two 
B'o. ’

-•very^Mtjnday #x aping in their Hall at
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The meet common Ilia of life, 
su-e quickly cured by Dr. 

0*1000*0 Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

I, the headaches and
bed. and before long I ; 
a good health asevei 

my life. I cannot 
ugh fur the gond the 
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to help other «ullci
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By enfivening tbe 

ver and bowel» D 
ver Pill# entirely 

and ensure the p

», L (1. F > meets in
on the third Wed ne* ?”jf Stints OR DOUBLE 

-^HARNESS*-
ever way you don't think it is, any
how. Kind of funny, some of them 
liantes. She’s gain ’ to marry this hero 
one next year. His names "erceival, 
he’s my husband’s eldest brother, and 
he's goiu’ to be the Lord when his pa 
dies. This Miss. Marebbank, she 
keeps help just to look after herself. 
Why,’ and she paused between every 
word to give deadliness to the effect, 
her voice sinking to a mysterious 
whisper, she don't-even necd-to do ! 
her own hair !'
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parcels ol things is different to
wel I the fact is, I couldn’t cut up 
Steak and things—it's so cold and 
flabby. Thanks awflly just the
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Click-tick’ it went, it sounded 

m his ears like a hammer all

click, click, dick:'
And the man at the other- end of 

, the wire translated;
-Give the job to Ernest. I’m 

depa, Reginald.
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